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A SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS® 
From the first plaintive notes calling forth through Rideout's emotional fiddle rendition of "Oh 
Come, Oh Corne Emanuel" to the last stirring chorus of Robert Burns' "Auld Lang Syne;' an 
outstanding troupe of Celtic musicians presents a lively program, weaving the many moods of 
A Scottish Christmas®. This collection of traditional Scottish carols, wassail tunes, and dance 
music associated with the celebration of Christmas, Hogmanay (Scottish New Year's Eve), and the 
New Year includes sucb favorites as"Greensleeves", "God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen': and ''Adeste 
Fideles': Gaelic songs and hymns popular before The Reformation such as "Rorate" and "Baloo 
Lammy" offer reflection into the gentler moods of Christmas, while jigs and reels such as "From 
the Bottom of the Punchbowl" and ''Ale is Dear" bring out the merry spirits of the season. 'TI1is 
delightful show is presented by some of the most legendary Celtic musicians from both North 
America and Scotland, blending the sounds of the fiddle, bagpipes, uilleann pipes, border pipes, 
clarsach (Celtic harp), bodhran (Celtic frame drum), guitar and voice. Traditional dancers add 
grace and excitement to this elegant program. 

BMG has captured the extraordinary live moments of A Scottish Christmas® on a new DVD 
released in September 2001, which garnered popular reviews from critics. After premiering 
on CBS-TV's SUNDAY MORNING and on NPR's PERFORMANCE TODAY, A Scottish 
Christmas® has consistently sold out concert halls for five consecutive seasons. This immensely 
successful national tourin ,g show began with the blo~kbuster album by the same name, which 
rocketed into the NEW YORK TIMES "Top Holiday Picks" list in 1996, and has continued to be a 
national holiday best-seller for five years. This performance at Wake Forest University is the first 
performance of A Scottish Christmas in North Carolina 

On stages, from Scotland's Edinburgh International Festival to America's Kennedy Center, Bonnie 
Rideout's unique style of traditionaJ Scottish fiddling has charmed audiences with her expansive 
knowledge of dance tunes, bagpipe marches, and ancient Gaelic melodies each reAecting the rich 
musical tradition of her heritage. From the earliest known stralhspey to a newly composed lament 
in the Highland style, her repertoire is accented with the colorful gifts of storytelling, moutb-
music, and song. This three-time U.S. Scottish Fiddle Champion is consistently featured on NP R's, 
THE THISTLE AND SHAMROCK, MORNING EDITION and PERFORMANCE TODAY. As 
a result of her prolific career in the performance, music publishing, and recording industries, 
Ms. Rideout has been selected by the Mel Bay Publishing Company as one of America's most 
influential fiddlers of the twentieth century. 
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A SCOTTISH CHRISTMASe 
WITH l\ONNIE RIDEOUT 

iy 
Bonnie Rideout: Fiddle, Viola 

Jerry O'SulHvan: Uil/ennn, Small and llighlnnd Pipes, Ti11 Whistle 
William Jackson: Scottish Ilnrp 

Bryan Aspey: Guitar 
Matthew Bell: Percussion 

Robert McOwen, Jen Schoo nove1· and Lindsay Page: IIighlnnd Dancers 

WORKS SELECTED PIWM Tl IE FOLLOWING TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Angels We Have Heard on High 
Christmas Day in the Morning 
1 Saw Three Ships 
On Christmas Night 
New Year's Day 

Aberystwyth 
' ll)e Jolly Shepherds 

Pir Tree Reels 

Wassail! Wassail All Over The Town 
We Wish You a Merry Christmas 
The Bottle of Punch 

What Child is 1 his? - Greensleeves 

So Merry as We Have Been 

Jerry O'Sullivan on the Great Highland Pipes 

The Christmas Train 

Da Day Dawis 
Christmas Day in Oa Morn in' 
Sleep Sound in Da Mornin' 
Lasses Trust in Providence 

rrench/British Isles - Traditional Carol 
Northumberland/Borders - Traditiona l 

Set of Jigs 
18th Century Sussex 

Nathaniel Gow ( l 763-1831) - Scotland 

18th Century - Traditional Welsh 
19th Century Scottish Hornpipe 

Traditional Pipe Tunes 

Traditional Carols - B1-itish Isles 

Traditional Scottish Country Dance Jig 

l 8th Century British Isles - Scottish Reel 

Adam Craig ( 1667-174 I) - Scotland 

Bonnie Rideout 

16th Century- Shetland Isles 
Traditiona l Strathspey - Shetland Isles 

Traditiona l Reels - Shetland Jslcs 



I NT ERM rss ION 

Away in the Manger/Oh Come Divine Messiah 

Crossing the Minch (Flossing the Grinch) 
Asturian Reels 

Traditional Sailor's Hornpipe 

William Jackson on the Clarsach 

Baloo Lammy 

The Reel O' Tulloch 

Christ Child Lullaby 

Christmas Carousing 
Ale is Dear 
Shjps A'Sailing 

Deck the Halls 
Tail Toddle 

Auld Lang Syne 

17th Century - Scotland 

18th Century Scottish fidd le Solo 

Ancient Gaelic LulJaby - West Coast Scotland 

Neil Gow - 18th Centu ry Scotland 
Traditional Reels - Scotland 

Traditional Carol - British Isles 
Mouth music by Robert Burns 

Traditional Scots Air/Lyrics by Robert Burns 

Autographed recordings are available during intermission and after the show in the 
lobby, at www.bonnierideout.com, or any major record store. A Scottish Christmas• 
can be found on the Maggie's Music Record Label. The DVD and VHS version of a 

Scottish Christmas'" is a product of BMG records. 

Exclusive Representation: 
18 West State Street, SlliLe 203 

Doylestown, PA 18901 
267.880.3750/p • 267.880.3757/f 

www.bay1i na rt ists.com 
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BONNI E RrD EOUT, scoTTisH FIDDLE 
Bonnie Rideout's masterful style of fiddling has charmed audiences 
on each side of the Atlantic with her vast knowledge of traditional 
Scottish dance tunes, Highlands bagpipe music and ancient Gaelic 
melodies, each reflecting the rich musical tradition of her heritage. A 
three -Lime U.S. Scottish fiddle champio n , Ms. Rideout has frequently 
been featured on the BBC, CBS, NPR's Performance Today, Morning 
Edition and 711e 17,istle and Shamrock. In addition to authoring ten 
music books for Mel Bay Publishing Company, Bonnie has recorded 
over a dozen solo albums and appeared as a guest musician on 
numerous other CDs with Sony, SMG, Ryco Disc, Dorian, Maggie's 
Music and Rounder Records. Some of her solo recordings include 
Sco/.tish l11herila11ce, Parent's Choice Gold winne r - Gi'me Elbow 
Room, and award winning Scottish Fire, Scottish Rant, Kindred Spirits, 
Celtic Circles and Soft May Morn. Another ofRideout's hit CD's A 
Scottish Christmas, became a New York Times "Top Ten Holiday Best 
Seller" and has continued to sell in record numbers. In addition to 
BMG studio's new DVD release featuring her in lcrnat ionally acclaimed touring show, Rideout produced 
another Christmas CD for the 2003-2004 season entitled, A Scottish Christmas, TI IE CELEBRATION which 
features music presented during her live concerts. 

Bonn ie Rideout is the only American to hold the honor or representing Scott ish fiddle music at the 
prestigious Edinbur gh international Festival. She is the first woman to hold the national Scottish fiddle title 
and the younges t to have garnered the U.S. Championship. After winning the tit le for three consecutive 
years, she retired from the competition circuit to become the adjudicator and professional recording artist. 
For almos t two decades, Bonnie has maintained a consistent ly high profile on stages arou nd the world. 

To witness Bonnie Rideout on stage is an experience like no other. Her maturity and intensity combined 
with the sheer joy she projects through her music leaves audiences spellbound. 1he driving rhythms of 
guitar and percussion behind her strong bow arm makes her music irresistible. Despite being chosen by Mel 
Bay Publishing Company as one of the twentieth century's most influential fiddlers, Bonnie insists that it is 
not she, but the type of music she plays that draws people to her sold out shows. Simp ly stated, an evening 
with Bonnie Rideout is an opportuni ty to join in her passion to live every moment to its fullest, and an 
invitation to savor the purely Scollish flavors of her rich musical heritage. 

JERRY O'SULLIVAN, UILLEANN PIPER 
Piper Jerry O'Su llivan was raised by his maternal grandparen ts, lrish emigrants who came to New York in 
Lhe 1920s. Listening to LP records of trndition al frish music was an important activity in this home. An LP 
record by Longford Villeann Piper, Peter Carberry and Fiddler, Sean Ryan gave Jerry a fascination with the 
Uilleann Pipes. 



Jerry first learned how to play the Scottish Highland Pipes, which he played Wilh the County Tyrone Pipe 
Band of New York. He soon switched to the Ui\leann Pipes and has been playing them for over 28 years. He 
has been a full-t ime professional for the last 7. Jerry's credit include live performances and studio recording 
with: The Boston Pops Orchestra, Don Henley , James Galway, Dolly Parton, Paul Winler, The Greenfields of 
America, ll1e Eileen Ivers Band, and Scottish fiddler Bonnie Rideout. Other recording credits include two 
solo albums, The Invasion and I11e Gift in addHion to being a guest artist on over 60 albums. He has a new 
solo album that will be released the Fall of 2003. 

Jerry has taught at a number of piping tionols (meetings) and at all the Irish music camps in the eastern 
United States as well as tutoring private students on uillean pipes and tinwhistle. Jerry makes his home in 
Yonkers, New York with his wife Frances and their four children: Brendan, Martin, Mary and Margaret. 

WJLLLAM JACKSON , SCOTT ISH HARP 
William Jackson is a founding member of the top Scottish Band Ossian ( 1976) and has toured extensively 
throughout Europe and North America. Along with Ossian's, William's recordings have influenced 
generations of young music ians. William has also made a reputation for himse lf as a composer and 
performer of The Scottish Harp. He developed a unique style of composition, which blends both traditional 
and classical musicians in an exciting new Scottish music . His compositions, including lhe Wellpark Suite, 
St. Mungo, and Inchcolm, are featured regularly on NP R's 'Thistle and Shamrock' 

In 1999, William won the prestigious Song for Scotland competition with his beautifu l ' Land of Light'. 
This new Scottish anthem was featured at the Edinburgh Tattoo in 2000. William was invited to perform 
it for HRH Prince Charles at Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh in May of 2000. AJso a trained Music Therapist, 
William currently heads a program of Music Therapy in Asheville, North Carolina. 

MATTHEW BELL, PERCUSSION 

Matthew Bell is a percussionist known for his versati lity and varied sonic palette. Matt completed a Bachelor 
of Music degree in Percussion Performance at the DePaul University School of Music in March of 2002. 
Upon graduation, Matt joined the United States Army as a member of the 3d United States Infantry (The 
Old Guard) Fife and Drum Corps. Based out of Port Myer in Arlington, the Old Guard Fife and Drum 
Corps represents the Army in ceremorties and performances across the country and abroad. l11e Corps 
performs more than two hundred fifty shows a year. 

Matt is currently a member of the World Champion City of Washington Pipe Band and is featu red 
on their aJbum, Scottish Rant. As a Professional Class Pipe Band Snare Drummer, he has won prizes 
throughout the Continent. He is iJ1 demand both as a private teacher and as a clinician in rudimental and 
pipe band drumming. 



BRYAN ASPEY, GU ITA R 
From a soUd background in jazz, rock, and flamenco, Bryan has branched out to make his debut as a Celtic 
guitar dynamo. His dr iving rhythms and impeccable finger style guitar playing contribute to his growing 
reputation as an inventive and compell ing performer. Bryan recent ly graduated from the James Madison 
University Schoo l of Media Arts with a degree in digital audio and video production. He enjoys composing 
both traditional and electronic music and teaches guitar in the Washington D.C. area. 

ROBERT MCOWEN, C HOREOGRAP HY CO - DIRECTOR, 
HI GH LAN D DANCER 

Robert McOwen is returnin g for a third season as choreography director for a Scottish Christmasl!l. Robert 
has competed in highland dancing on both U.S. coasts and has taught Scottish highland, step, and countr y 
dancing al camps and workshops throughout the U.S., Canada, and Japan. In the 1980's, he directed the New 
Ca ledonians, an innovative Scottish music and dance ensemb le, and several Burns Night concerts featu rin g 
Jean Redpath al Harvard 's Sanders TI1eater. In the I 990's, he performed regularly with the Strath spey and 
Reel Society of New Hampshire (jncluding a tour of Scotland in 1996) and at various annual events in the 
Boston Area. In his spare time, Robert is a Math professor. 

LINDSAY PAGE, HI GHLAND DANCER 
Scottish ar ts are a family affair for Lindsay, as it was through her father's love of bagpipes that she was first 
introduced to Highland danci11g. She began her dancing career at the age of 6 in the kitchen of a wonderful 
woman named Winnie Stan ley and soon thereafter began training in competi tive Highland dancing with 
Marguer ite Reid in Philadelphia, PA. Lindsay has enjoyed competing in the United States, Scotland and 
Canada; highlights include winnin g her first championship al the age of 12 at th e Grandfathe r Mountain 
Games in Nor th Carolina and hanging up her competitive shoes as th e 200 I Eastern Region Adult 
Cham pion. Lindsay now focuses her danci ng energy on co-teaching The Boston Highlanders with Karen 
Mahoney and performing with Highland Dance Boston. 

A resident of Cambr idge, MA, Lindsay is a research analyst at Abt Associa tes, Inc. and a master's stud ent al 
the Harvard Graduate Schoo l of Educa tion. 

JEN SCHOONOVER, CHOREOGRAPHY CO - DIRECTOR, 
HI G HLAN D DANCER 

Jen Schoo nover has performed in A Scottish Christmas®for three consecutive seaso ns. Known for her 
versa tility, Ms. Schoo nover has danced for audiences from Carnegie Hall to Good Morning America. She has 
performed with groups from the New York City Scottish Pipes, Drums and Dancers, and to the Long Island 
Ravens Motorcycle Club Pipe Band. Since moving to Boston, Jen frequen tly dances with Robert McOwen 
and performs with the Highland Soles al Boston College's Gaelic Roots festival. Jen dances for youn g and old 
with the Back Pocket Dancers and the Peanut Butter ,u1d Jelly Dance Company. Presently, Ms. Schoonover 
teaches Choreography and Perform ance at Cape Cod Commu nity Co llege. 



Wake Forest University expresses its 
deep appreciatiou to Mrs. Mario11 
Secrest and her husband, the late 
Dr. Willis Secrest, for generously 
endowing the Secrest Artists Series. 

Ushers for tonight's performance are 
members of Alpha Phi Omega Service 
Fraternity. 

Tickets for all Secrest events are available 
without charge to all Wake Forest 
students, facuJty and staff. TI1ey are sold, 
individually and by season subscription, 
to the general public. To purchase 
tickets, call the Theatre Box Office at 
336.758.5295 or the Secrest Series at 
336.758.5757. MC and Visa are accepted. 

Visit the Secrest website at 
www.wfu.edu!secrestartists 
for additional information. 

Your courtesy in turning off all 
electronic devices is appreciated. 
TI1e use of tape recorders and video 
equipment is not allowed. 

The Secrest Series thanks Nora Garver, 
eel tic specialist of the Fiddle and Bow 
Society of Winston-Salem, for giving 
our pre-performance talk. 

Joshua Bell, violinist 
- Thursday, Feb. 10, Wait Chapel 

"Bell's insatiable passjonate violin playing, always search-
ing rather than sentimental, is as refined as it is passionate, 
and he leads as a true soloist, doing so to dazzling effecf' 
- The Times (London). Accused of playing "like a god" 
by some of his colleagues, Bell epitomizes the 21" cen-
tury Renaissance man. Also during this week, in Pugh 
Auditorium i11 the Benson Center, the Student Union 
will be presenting the film, 'fl1.e Red Violin. Bell is the 
violin soloist for the original soundtrack, composed by 
John Cor igliano, and appears as an extra in a few scenes. 
Because we expect an enthusiastic response to this event 
and because seating is limited, please arrive early for this 
performance. www.josl1uabell.com 
Tuscan Sun Festival Tour 
with the New European Strings Chamber orchestra 

- Saturday, April 16, Wait Chapel 
Experience an evening of magic from Tuscany! This very 
special concert was originally created at the Tuscan Sun 
Festival in Cortona, Italy, the home of Frances Mayes 
- author of the best-selling book Under the Tuscan 
Sun, and now a major motion picture from Touchstone 
Pictures . Join conductor Dmitri Sitkovetsky, the world-
renowned NES Chamber Orchestra and cellist/compose r 
Nina Kotova, in a program which will include Kotova's 
"Tusca11 Sun Suite•: with narration by Frances Mayes. The 
program also features a special video presentation and 
the gorgeous photography of Stephen Rothfeld. 

www.tuscans1111festival.com/to1.1r 

After tonight's performance - the "Lighting of the Quad" 

Join the Wake Forest campus for our annual "Lighting of the Quad " Commu nity Holiday 
Celebration immediately following tonight 's performance of A Scottish Christmas on the 
University Plaza (Quad). This is a free event sponsored by Student Unfon Lhat will include 
refreshments and brief performances by campus singing groups. "Love lights " will be sold 
for $5 to support the Samaritan Inn ministries. 




